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Basket Ball, Bowling and Other Winter Sports Are Getting-- Out of the Way of Summer Games
CAPTAIN BURRUSS RETURN'S

i

leader of Track Team at Nebraska
University on Hand.

V

REGULAR TRAINING SOON BEGINS
I

Coruhankere Hare Good Record la
Basket Rail and Hope to Land

Mlsaeert Valley

LINCOLN. Feb. 8 (Snecial.V The return
fef Captain Burrus to the university this
week gave the Interest centered In track
athletic! at that schooV, an Impetus and
started preparation for early spring work
among, the candidate. Many of the men
have been working out In the gymnasium
this week, but the regular training will
rot begin until a week from Monday, when-Br- .

Clapp expects about seventy-fiv- e candi-

dates will turn out. Resides many cU
men who are back this semester there are
aeveral new men who will work for places
on f.ir team.

There will be many candidates for nil
he events. Captain Burruss and Wlld:na:i.

a fornrer York High school man, are boo".
material for the srrlnta, Burruxs has sor.v
good university records in the 100 and.12''

; yards dashes. Wlldman last year was
to be the best high-scho- ol sprint

In the atate. In tho lone; runs Morgan f
, )kt year's team will be missed. Tliv- -

will be, however, several men for tiic3?
vents, Including Perry, A. D. Smith, Fnl-lo-

Alden, Bauman, Davis ajid Gabble.
Bmlth and Perry ran In the quarter-mil- o

run last spring. They are fast men on the
long distances. Davis will be In the one-mll- o

run this spring, whore he Is capable
'. of doing good work. For the two-mil- e run
there will bo Alden, Uauman and Gabble.

MacDonnld and Rathburn, a new man
, from the Lincoln High school, are expected
to show up well In tho hurdle races. Dun-- ':

lap, who made a creditable showing In
' these events last Spring, and whom Dr.

Clapp had figured on for some fine work
tMa year, has quit school and will not
return before next fall. Knode, captain
of the 1007 track team, is the only old man
who Is sure to enter the high Jump. Bur-

russ may try out for a place in this event.
Anthea, a good man for this Jump and for
aeveral other events. Is In school this
semester, but on account of delinquency In

' his studies is not eligible for athletics.
McMasters, Russell and MacDavitt will be
candidates for the pole vault. McMasters
had a vaulting record last spring of 10 feet
S Inches. In the weight events Chaloupka,
Collins, Sommerhalter, Kroger, and Patton
will bo the chief candidates. Chaloupka
and Collins both have good records In the
ahotput. Sommerhalter has done some re-

markable throwing of the hammer. Kroger
and Patton are able to throw the discus
food distances and will be rslled on for

ome record throws.
Two Tnek Meets.

Two track meets have been arranged for
May. One will be held with Kansas In

Lincoln and tlie other will lane piaco ui
Minneapolis with Minnesota. Next month
the Cornhuskers probably jkIU take part In

an Indoor meet at Kansas' City.
With the' championship of the Missouri

valley practically in hand and with ,a
auccessful season assured the Cornhusker
basket ball team seems likely to be badly
crippled by the loss of two of Its star
players and to have all Its prospects
blighted. The disaster to the team will

be caused by dellquency In studies among

fc. layers. Two pt them-Dwi- ght Bell,

right guard, and Walsh, left forward- -,

were reported as delinquent for the sem-

ester which closed last week.

In order to participate In athletics or

ln any university activities students are
required to make at least twelve hours of

university credit each semester. The two

basket ball players. Bell and Walsh, are

said to have failed to make the necessary

credits by one hour and were conditioned.

They, however, declare that some mis-

take was made by the professors In send-

ing In reports of their grades to the
registrar's orflc. and maintain that they

made the twelve hours required work last
pmester; If what they contend be true.

they will be allowed to continue playing
" on the Nebraska five, but If It Is not

they will be forced to quit the team.
The Cornhuskers will lose two of their

best men in case Bell and Walsh are com-

pelled to retire from basket ball. Walsh
has been playing at forward and center
on the 'varsity for three years and Is a

phenomenal gonL thrower. He Is rated as
one of the best forwards In the west.

His remark uble ability as a goal tosser
was demonstrated In the recent contests
with the University of Missouri, when In

two games he scored 20 field goals out

of M made by Nebraska. Dwlght Bell has
Ken playing on the Cornhusker five for

two seasons.. He and his brother. Paul

I,l. captain of this seasons five, hold

down the guard positions and are two of

tho fastest guards the Cornhuskers have
had In recent years. Dwlght Bell s ability

to stick closely to the man he la guard-

ing makes hiin a strong player.
Conihaskera Make Clesa Sweep.
Tho Nebraska players have a good rec-

ord for the first part of the season and are
figuring on Isndlng the Missouri valley
basket ball chatr.plon.-hi- In case they
rnret with no serious reverses. Three
weeks ago. on their southern trip, they
made.' a clean sweep and put the best
teams In Kansas out of the running for
the present. They took two games from

, the University of Kansas and one each
from Manhattan and Washburn. In Lin-

coln list weekMhey won two games from
Missouri and killed any chances the

liow-m- e" players might have had for
getting the championship honors. Before

the Cornhusker will be able to declare, a

clear title to the championship, however,

they will have to take another game from
Kansas and administer a defeat to Grln-nr- ll

Kansas will come to Lincoln for two

games February 21 and 22 and Grinnell

will be met on March 7 at Grinnell. With
the present lineup the Cornhuskers are con-

fident they will be able to win these games.

Besides the men who have made good on

tl.a "varsity there are aeveral other play-

er on the bucket ball squad who are
showing up well and who are ready to fill
any places that may be left vacant.
Woods, a colored boy, la working at for-

ward. Ills goal throwing Is accurate and
In the games with the Jayhawkera at
Ijiwrence he made several points for the
Cornhuskers. Stevenson, sub forward. Is

a fast player and la able to covr terri-
tory rapidly In a contest. Ritchy. a
junior who Is subbing at center,' makea a
good man for that position. The Schmidt
brothers, two Lincoln High school men and
ir.imbers of the sophomore five, are play-

ing on the second team. At forward A. C.

Schmidt is causing his first team opponent
much worry. Ills brother U making a
rtaM showing at sua id.

GOLF MEN AND THE OLYMPIAD

Mnch Debate aa to the Propriety of
Mlxlnar the Gamea aa

ProiMiwd.

NEW YORK, Feb. . With the Olympic
tracks and field sports to be held In London
during the coming summer a their objec-

tive point, the athletes of the entire coun-
try are beginning a period of serious

training to fit themselves for competition
for places on the American team which
will represent the United States In the
Sheppard'a Bush stadium next July. Be-

cause of the International aspect of this
and several other Incidental meets which
will be ifcld in England and France, the
doings of the wearers of the spiked shoes
will take on added Interest during the next
few months. The athletic season of 1909

promises to be a history-makin- g epoch
in this particular line of sport, with In-

numerable meets which will have more or
less bearing on the climax of the year.

America will be handicapped slightly In
the Olympic regatta by the fact that the
entries close eight weeks before the races
are rowed. This makes It particularly
hard for the American Olympic committee
on rowing. President James Pllklngton of
;he National Association of Amateur Oars-
men and Julian W. Curtlss, to determlno
Just who are the men best qualified to rep-i-ese-nt

this country. The majority of
America's representatives will undoubtedly
1 e selected from New York, Philadelphia

Boston.
Fresh trouble has developed for the Brlt-- h

Olympic committee and this time It Is
at home, the golfers being the cauae of the
fuss. The Olympic golf events are fixed
for the links of the Royal St. George,
Cinque Ports and Prlnca's Sandwich clubs,
and It Is said the golfers were not con-
sulted as to tho arrangements.

John J. Low, the St. Andrews golfer, has
Issued a strong protest, saying he sees
"grave danger to the game If any group
of persons are to be allowed, whether for
financial or philanthropic ends, to Inaug-
urate championships and International con-

tests without consulting the leading clubs,
which exist fof the well being of the
game." He added that neither were the
championship or open championship dele-
gates consulted In the matter.

Rev. R. 8. de Courcy Laffan, secretary
,ot the British Olympic association, said he
had a distinct recollection that the Royal
and Ancient club had been written to on
the subject, but said the communication
was not answered.

Low draws attention to the ufigolfllko
character of the proposed contests, for
Belgium would be allowed to send four
teams, whereas Scotland could have but
one. He has stated that he made the pro-
test for the Information of American and
foreign golfers that the proposed contests
are not likely to be under the patronage of
what Is best In British' golf.

In order to be sure of bis position in
protesting Low sent out this question to a
lot of prominent golfers: "Do you favor
Olympic golf contests?" Balfour Melville
was the only player to make a favorable
answer. Among those who did not favor
the contests were John Ball, Robert Max-
well, J. E. Lafdlay. John Graham. Herbert
Fowler, A. C. M. Croome and H. S. Colt.

WHIST . PLAYERS. ARE READY

Central ' Association Will Hold Big
Tournament.

' One of the largest meetings In the his-
tory of the Central Whist association Is
expected this week Friday and Saturday,
when the association meets In Omaha for
the fourteenth annual meeting. The ban-
quet room at Hotel Rome will be the
scene of the, contests, and representatives
are expected from all the clubs which go
to make up the association.

The program follows: i

Friday, 11 a. in. Business meeting.
2 p. m. First play for the Richards chal-

lenge trophy for teams of four. Only oneteam from each club Is eligible.
3 p. mi First play of the pair contest

for the Dcs Moines trophy In which any
number of pairs from any club may enter.

8 p. m. Second play for the Richardschallenge trophy.
8 p. nu Second play for the Dea Moinestrophy.
Saturday, 11 a. m. Business meeting.
2 p. m. Third and final play for the

Richards challenge trophy.
2 p. m. Third and final play for the Des

Moines trophy.
8 p. m. Free for all pair contest for the

Schmelzer trophy under the Mitchell pro-
gressive system. Pairs may be arranged
without regard to membership.

The prizes and trophies will be presented
Saturday night.

Entries may be made through O. J. Ho-ber- g

of Sioux City or Charles W. Martin
of Omaha, but should he sent In aa soon
as possible. From the answers already
received there Is every Indication of the
Omaha meet surpassing In attendance any
which has yet been held.

The officers of the association are:
W. N. West. Topeka, Kan., president; W.

A. Prince, Grand Island, Neb., vice presi-
dent; Oscar J. Hoberg, Sioux City, la.,
secretary and treasurer. Directors: Sam
Hear, Sioux Falls, S. D. ; H. I Burrell.
Omaha; F. Benjamin, Council Bluffs; H.
li. Llbbe, St. Joseph, Mo.; J. II Renne,
Denver, Colo.; 1. L. Nichols, Klk Point,
S. D.

The members of the association are:
Red Oak Whist club. Red Oak. la.: Kan

sas City Athletic club. Kansas City, Mo.;
St. Joseph Whist club. St. Joseph. Mo.;
I'ommiTclHl club, Sioux Falls, 8. D. ; To-
peka Whist club, Toeka, Kan.; St. Joseph
Athletic Whist club.-St- . Joseph, Mo.; Coun-
cil Bluffs WlilHt club, Council Bluffs. Ia.;
Perry Whist club. Perry, Okl.; Hawkeye
Whist club, Bloux City. Ia.; Dacotali
Whist club. Sioux Falls. 8. D. ; St. Marys
Whist club, St. Marys, Kan.; Grand Island
Whist elub. Grand Island. Neb.; Elks'
Whist elub. Sioux City, la.; Klk Point
Whist rlub. Klk Point, 8. D. ; the Denver
Chess. Checker and Whist club, Denver,
Colo.; Louisville Whist club, Louisville,
Kan.; York Commercial club, York, Neb.;
Wakefield Wlilst club, Wakefield, Neb.
Associate members: 8. M. Nevlns, Den-
ver, Colo.; J. J. Shea, Bartlesvilie, I. T.;
Ueorge A. Mc.Nutt, Kansas City, Mo.

JACK TWIN TO MEET JIM FLYNN

Heavies Clack at Lo Angeles on
Tindar Mkt.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8. Another good
match between heavyweights has been ar-
ranged by Tom McCarey of the Pacific
Athletic club. The pugilists signed arc
Jack "Twin" Sullivan and Jim Flynn, who
has won three fights in succession In Cali-
fornia. They will come together In a ten-rou-

contest at catch weights on the
night of February 11. Sullivan's recent vic-

tory over Joe Thomas won a host of friends
for him in Los Angeles.

BAKER, TO MEET KID WOLGAST

Milwaukee Will See Go Match
Between Featherweights.

NKW YORK. Kvb. larry Baker, the
clever California featherweight, who Is
having trouble getting bouts In this city,
has practically been matched by his man-
ager. Jimmy Kelly, to meet Kid Wolgaat,
the Western boxer, before the Green Val-
ley Boxing club of Milwaukee on Febru-
ary 14. Kelly haa accepted the weight, 12J

pounds at p. IU,

I f.

!

FIGHTS OUTSIDE OF THE RING,

Many Famous Pugilists Have Been
Beaten Up.

LICKED BY ROUGH HOUSE TACTICS

Sullivan, Bran, Kllrnin, Hall, Fits-Immo- ai,

McAnUffr, Lavvlgne, God- -
dard. McGoverm, Jackson and

Others Have Snccnmbed.

NEW YORK, Feb. Because man may
be good fighter In the prise ring under
marquis of Queensbury rules. does not
always mean that he can win

rough-and-tumb- le encounter out-
side of the fistic arena. Many ring cham
plon haa met his match in the highways
and byways of every day life where aclenoe
and rules do not count.

John L. Sulllvaa has had in his long,
strenuous career, as many battles outside
of the ring aa Inside of It, and on aeveral
occasions he has received the worst of bar-
room street brawls. William Hogarety,

Boston barber who was close friend of
Sullivan's made the big fellow run for his
life one day. The row occurred in 's

shop. Sullivan, who was drlnk.ng
heavily at the time, called the barber some
hard names and finally aimed terrific
blow at the latter's face.

Hogarety, however, wan too quick for
the burly Boston pugilist, then champion
of the world, for grabbing ;ui heavy
water pitcher he struck Sufllvan uch
stunning blow on the head that John w?nt
down for the count. Some friends Inter-

fered then and Sullivan, coming to his
senses, hurried to the nearest drug store
to be patched up.

Wakely Pot Him Oat.
Several years ago Sullivan was loading

up In Jimmy Wakely'a saloon at Sixth ave-

nue and Forty-secon- d street when he be-

gan to abuse Wakely, accusing him-- of hav-
ing been party to the. alleged drugging
of John L. in the latter's fight with Jim
Corbett in New Orleans. Wakely was one
of Sullivan's backers in that affair, that
he felt the accusation keenly. After pro-
testing in vain, Wakely, losing all patience,
unhooked blow that sent Sullivan sprawl-
ing on the floor, and while he lay there,
daxed and rattled, some say Wakely kicked
the former champion in the eye. Whether
this was not that fact remains that
Sullivan went to his hotel with the worst
looking "shiner" that ever decorated his
fighting face. This little rough house af- -

(Contlnued on Page Two.)

Facts About
Plaoa
Duration of tourney
Total entries to all events
Individuals entered Is all event

Total
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BIG- - HACK COMING FOR GOTCH

Hnaalasi Lion . Will . Be Ready for
American Champion.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. George Hacken-schmid- t,

one of the greatest of the world's
wrestlers, will soon be here. The "Russian
Lion" haa agreed to wrestle a match with
Frank Gotch before the Missouri Athletic
olub of Kansas City.

Hackenschmldt made a tremendous hit
here when he wrestled and defeated Tom
Jenkins, the American champion. Hacken-
schmldt will always make a hit among
people who love sport for sport's sake. He
Is one of the very few wrestler who never
fake. He wrestles "one the level," and
takes a genuine pride In his own honesty,
as well aa in hla great ability. Physically
George Hackenschmldt Is the marvel of the
century. Muscled like a Hercules, he still
has the activity of an acrobat and the en-

durance of a distance runner. He Is a
quiet, decent, well educated gentleman a
credit to the game he represents. In a let-

ter recently received Hackenschmldt says:
The match between Gotch and myself Is

practically settled. I am only waiting for
the signatures from Kansas City. It has
taken a long time to settle, but I didn't
know where I stood until Just now. Ac-
cording to the contract. I have to be In
Kansas City from the 16th of March until
the 5th of April, so I must be In New
York at the beginning of March. I have
not been at all fit for the last few months,
having influenza and a severe attack of
rheumatism in my hands, but I hope to be
ntlrely rid of this before I leave for

America.' I wish sincerely to be In condi-
tion to satisfy the American public as well
is I did in the match with Tom Jenkins In
Madison Square Garden.

RELAY RACE FOR SCHOOL TEAMS

Great Preparations Beinal Made at
San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 8. Great prep-

arations are to be made for the relay race
n.eet on the athletic calendar for March
7, Mnder the auspices of the Pacific Ath-
letic association. This event will be run
exactly as at Franklin Field, Philadel-
phia. Last year In the eastern contest
there were twenty-fou- r grammar schools
which entered teams consisting of four
men each, twenty-seve- n high school teams,
forty-fiv- e from preparatory schools and
academies and forty-tw- o teams represent-
ing colleges. Eight teams were placed In
a heat and a final was run. The races
were all decided between 2 and 6:30 p. m.
Several special contests were on program.

The University of California cinder path
will probably be the scene of the first re-

lay carnival held on this coast. It Is cer-
tain that at least five championships will
be up for decision, namely, a race among
the grammar school teams, high schools,
universities, military academies and the
clubs. Three special races have" also been
decided upon, one. two and four-mil- e runs.

the Great Bowlings
..Armory Building WHAT XT
.rsbruaxy 8 to 83 Traveling expauscs

4,764 Hotel bill
1,600 Entry tes

Bowling balls for
Eighteen alley
Pin, 300 set
Officer' expense
Lobbying for 1906
Entertainment
Incidental

Total
COMPAaUBOM

aeo--f lve-me- a teams a SaS 9 9. COO

tbS twa-m- oa teama at $10 f ,650
j6Z individual at 95 T.aeO

Total a3,790
Total prta money S33,ga8

CKAJC7XOS TBAMS BECEITBl
rive-m- ea event 9 600
Two-me- n event 850
Individual event 8t0
XrU for high average la all eventa loo
Boeoial prise 3,000

IAU.1 KOLLED (EBTIMATUra IT VU GAhtX.)
880 flve-me- a teama, three gamea tlOO
T68 two-me- u teams, three gam..., 77,010
1,469 Individual, three gamea 74,063

.843,860

- '

(

WITH THE COLLEGE ATHLETES

Doings in the Field of Sport pi
East and West

MORE LATITUDE IN SPORT

Colgate Frankly Says Athletes Art
What tbe( Colleges Want, Sa that

the Faculty Oaght Not to
Be 'Too Severe.

A novel plea wus made recently to the
faculty at ColgatXTnlverslty by represen-
tatives of the athletic association. The
statement was made that the rules for
athletics at Colgate are ao strict that
students are In some cases unnecessarily
debarred from teams, and further that the
regulations are more stringent than In the
colleges which Colgate ordinarily meet In
sports. For these retaons the faculty was
asked to let down the bars a little. It
was pointed out that If the rules for
athletics were not mad? milder men of the
kind that Colgate wished to attract would
not enter the university. It was requested
that the faculty would make the rules
the amu as those at Hamilton, Amherst,
Dartmouth, Lafayette,. Lehigh, vVilllams,
Cornell, Rochester and Union colleges,
with which Colgate compotes. Further-jnor- e,

a direct plea was made that ath-
letes should not be discriminated against. ,

Part of the resolutions read: "The strict
rules now' In operation debar from par
ticipation In athletics men who keep up
what seems to ua a fair amount of college
work and whose sole interest In Colgate
Is not athletics to the exclusion of class
work," and the "former high athletic
prestige of Colgate la being considerably
lowered by the enforcement of the above
mentioned rules and we feel that the
decadence of athletics at any college
means that such college ceases to attract
the quality of men which Is desired at
Colgate." t

Facnlty Committee Answers.
The faculty committee answeVed this by

admitting that , the standards were extra
high and that in some cases men appar-
ently had been debarred unnecessarily by
too strict enforcement of the rules. It was
announced that the rules would not be
changed, but that the athletes would get
a better' chance to make up their defic
iencies without having to wait an entire
year for the examination to remove con-
ditions.

Th whole situation is unusual, although

(Continued on Page Two.)

Tournament
WH.Ii COST Til BOWLIBSl

9 70,000
66,000
&3.790

1,600 men. a.ooo
4, BOO

OO
4,000

congress. a.uoo
10,000
a.ooo

91B04M
WITH FKEYXOUB TOvBsZTs.
Allays. lad. Total.

101 Chicago 6 41 78 Hi 9 1.603
1903 Buffalo 8 61 104 816 8,600
lOJ Indianapolis 10 78 168 847 4,137
1904 Cleveland 10 118 834 4S3 6.396
1905 alilwuke 14 817 4J 5 813 11.810
190 Louisville 16 831 460 87 18.418
1B07 ht. Loulu 18 814 618 1,036 13.8V7
lU6 Cincinnati 18 360 tU M8 80,849

BILLIARDS POOR SPORT JUST NOW

Interest In Game Flaa-- a Because of
I'neven Matche.

NEW TORK. Feb. somo
change I made In the rule governing
championship billiard matches the profes-
sional .branch of the game will soon be
overshadowed by interest in the amateurs.
Enthusiasts are becoming disgusted with
the poor class of play witnessed In ed

championship matches between pro-

fessionals.
George Sutton and Ora Mornlngstar

played for the 18.2 title recently, and the
mall but critical gathering of billiard

lover wouldn't have realtxed that It was a
championship match If the bill and score
cards had not set forth the fact. Many
of the spectator did not wait for tho
finish.

Jake Schaefer stood off .Albert Cutler In

their match for the 18.1 title at Philadelphia
with an average that made him blush. On
top of that came the "Joke" game between
Button and Mornlngstar. These two title
matches did the game no good. Many
spectator felt that they had been
"buncoed" and vowed never to attend an-

other title game.
When "WUlle Hoppe brought the 18.1 title

back to this country two year ago the
game began to thrive In New York. The
18.J tournament wa well attended, and the
title match between Sldsson and Hoppe
at the Grand Central Palace lrew the big-

gest "house" in the history of billiard in
any country. The game began to boom all
over the east and middle west. But in the
last year there haa been a deplorable lack
of clas In championship matches and at-

tendance haa gradually declined.
The remedy 1 simple. Five hundred

points is too short a game to hang a title-on- .

Championship matche should-- be di-

vided Into several nlghta or play and the
game should not be less than l.60O points.
Few topnotcher like to risk their reputa-
tion and titles In a nt game, so It
would seem that the proper authorities
should change the rule.

Prominent billiard amateurs are divided
In their opinion of the 18.2 game a the
amateur championship standard. Calvin
Demarest, national amateur champion,
think 14.2 should remain the standurd.
He believes that 1S.2 la too difficult for
many who are clever at 14.2. Others hold

that the amateur standard should be as
high as the professional. At the national
tournament In Chicago next March 14.2

will be played. In the International tourn-
ament, which is scheduled for this city
in April, the style will be 18.2.

TOMMY BURNS COMES IN APRIL

Gnbfest with Johnson Will Then Open
In Earnest.

NEW TORK. Feb. 8. Tommy Burns will
return from his money-makin- g tour abroad
about April 1, and then there will be some
more lengthy gabfesta before he Is finally
matched with Jack Johnson. It is reason-
ably certain, however, that these heavy-
weights will be matched and a big fat
purse "will be ready for them when they
finally decide to battle for the champion-
ship. Jimmy Coffroth, the California pro-

moter, has a standing offer of 126,000 for
this pair, but Tex Rlckards has entered
the field again and will offer $30,000 for the
mill at Goldfield. Rlckards would like to
get the attraction for Memorial day.

The fight will be a big money-mak- er

wherever it is held. An English fistic ex-

pert says that "there Is no crook about
the Burns-Roach-e fight, which will be
held In Dublin March 17." As a matter of
fact Roache has about aa much chance of
beating Burns as Terry McGovern has of
whipping Jeffries In a rough-and-tumb-

battle. What ia giving the bout so much
prominence is the fact that Richard Croker
la putting up half of Roache's side bet of
$2,600. The former Tammany chieftain
wants to see a fight, and by backing
Roache Is really paying $1,260 for a seat

INDOOR MEET PLANS ARE MIXED

Suspension of Sheppard Will Chance
Atnletlo Proarram.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. The suspension of
Melvin W. Sheppard, the crack Irish-Americ-

Athletic club middle distance
runner, haa upset the plans of almost
every athletic meet for the next five weeks.
In all of which the runner waa entered.
One of the principal races Sheppard will
be kept out of Is the mllo scratch for the
Martinique cup at the Columbia university
relay carnival in Madison Square Garden
February 16. Mike Murphy, the Penn-
sylvania trainer, has promised to enter
Hasklns, the intercollegiate half and mile
champion. In this race against the crack
New York mllers, and in order that Shep-per- d

may not be missed. Manager Mont-
gomery of tho Columbia University Ath-
letic association has written to Ltghtbody
of Chicago offering the dual Olympfc win-

ner all his expenses If he will come and
enter thla race. Llghtbody has been "se-

cretly training all winter to try for the
American Olympic team, and If he accepts
Columbia's invitation it will mean that he
Is In excellent condition and will make
Hasklns run right up to his record form of
4:20 to win. Coe, the 19J6 mile champion
of the Western Conference colleges, has
been Invited to come from Michigan for
this race. Among the New Yorkers who
are sure to enter are Fred Rodgers of the
New York Athletic club and J. P. Sullivan
and Harvey Cohn of the Irish-Americ-

Athletic club. The race promises to be the
feature of the big meet. Sheppard has ap-

plied for reinstatement on the ground that
Hasklns struck him first.

HANK O'DAY AGAINST THE HILL

Great Umpire Wants Pitcher Put
Back on the Level.

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 8.-- O'Day,
one of the great base ball umpires of the
time, is opposed to the elevated pitcher's
box. He says the raised box Is a distinct
advantage to the twlrler. Let a six-fo- ot

artist stand on top of a pile of dirt six
Inches high and he can put enough "smoke"
on the ball to make anyone's hair curl. In
this age of spltballs and other newfangled
curve pitchers have quite enough the best
of the argument without raising them up
In the clouds and out of the sight of the
batters. The crying need more batting.
Let the iiwatters, he says, knock the cover
off the tall and let there be more action.
This can bo accomplished by leveling the
box and keeping the pitcher down on the
earth. On some fields the box is raised
fully a foot In the air. When Parke Wil-
son waa managing the Seattle club the
local batters declared that there wasn't
enough dirt Inside of the fence to form
the mound at the place and second base
and teams Wfre hired to bring soli In. Of
course this waa a hyperbolical way of
atatlng the case, but Parke was only play-
ing the game a he had aeen other play
it, and there waa nothing in the rules
which forbade him building hi box a high
a 111 moon,

BOWLERS GO TO CONGRESS

Omaha Teams Send Representative!
On to Cincinnati.

MOST OF PLAYERS GO TONIGHT

As Compared ivlth Prevloue Toarnaw
meats the Treeent Ou Will Be

the Largest and Most y

Interesting.

Omaha bowlers are preparing; for thelt
pilgrimage to Cincinnati to attend th .

eighth annual meeting of the American
Bowling congress now in session there.
The Omaha bowler will not be given an
oppportunlty to show their skill until tha
congress will hBve been In full blast ttit a
week and over. Four team go from
Omaha, the Omaha, the Met Brothers,
the Storm Blue Ribbons and the Fmlataffa.
Owing to the Inability of ome of the play-
ers to mako the journey several changes
have been made In the line up of tha
teams.

The Omaha team will be composed of
Beng'cle, Zimmerman. Johnson, Reynolds
and H. P. Reed; the Storx team of
Fretscher, Moore, Weber. GJerde, Ctockran,
and Francisco; the Met team of Hunt-
ington, Blakeney, Denman, Neale and
Sprague; the Falataff team of Keyt, Wal-len- s,

Berger, Thomas, Beselin and Rempke.
Most of the players will leave next Sun-

day night, as the first team from Omaha
to appear In the big events Is the Ptor
team, which bowl a week from Monday
night. The Omaha and the Falataffs howl
a week from Tuesday and the Mets team
a week from Wednesday.

Opening; of Tournament.
The eighth annual bowling" tournament

opened yesterday at the Armory at Cin-

cinnati, with about 380 teams of five. 755

teams of two, and 1.4S2 Individuals, to keep
open house for fifteen days. The prise
fund for five men consists of $7,660; two
men. $6,417, and Individuals, $6,162, a total
of $20,230 In prises, in addition to $3,000

worth of special prises added
Three games, total pins to count, will

determine the winners. The special events
(

will be an International match, a woman's
tournament, and a special match between
Chicago and New York and the Elks'
championship. The next meeting pls.ee
probably will be eltner Pittsburg or De-

troit.
The entry list ia said to. surpass thst of

any similar event ever held and It will
go down In history with that record until
some other congress come along and
take the title away. It Is said that the
names of over 2,100 bowlers are to be found
on the books of Secretary Langtry. The
entry list Is considered extraordinary as
financial conditions were not altogether
favorable and calculated more to have peo-

ple hold onto their money than to Invest
It in a good time. .

Cincinnati is of course putting the large
attendance to the fact that It la because
of the well known reputation of that city
to entertain and to carry out all promisee
ade In the way of entertainment and In
provldjng acommodatlnns for the visitors.
They 'also say that the name of Garry
Herrmann, of base ball fame, who Is presi-

dent of the association, Is also a magnet,
which has drawn many to make the Jour-
ney to the "Rhine."

Comparison of Tournaments.
--Just how this tournament compares with
Its seven predecessors Is shown by the
following table:

The entry lists are:
6-- Ind.

1908 Cincinnati 360 11A 1,453
1907 St. Louis 244 512 lA'S 7'

vllle 221 400 W7 ttfii
1901 Milwaukee 217 435 813 (11 i

1904 Cleveland 112 224 452 23
1903 Indianapolis .... 78 1S3 247 194
1902 Buffalo . 1 104 219 134

cago 41 115 6)
The prise money la:

6-- ' -- M. Ind. Totnl.
isng Cincinnati .$7.6V $,417 60 $fi.l2 &02i.?M
1907 St. Louis... 6. W5 4.S52 00 4.:f1 Of) 13.W
1906 Ixniisvllle .. 4,633 3.SS5 00 .f 00 12.41H
1906 Milwaukee 4.415 8.730 00 8.4M CO 11. cm
1904 Cleveland . 2.445 1.9fi0 00 2.000 00 6.&"
1903 Ind'apolls . 1.775 1.225 00 1.137 00 4.1W
1902 Buffalo ...1.100 730 00 770 00 2.V
1901 Chicago .... 710 499 CO - 383 00 l.91

'Special prlxes not Included.
There seems to be no contest for tha

position of hesd officer of the association,
and all are crying . "Garry"- - for another
term.' He has made a good president and
may be able to accomplish more than he
has.

A. L. Langtry and Frank Pasdeloup.
secretary and treasurer, are also slated
for so there Is no politics ex-
cept as to the place of meeting next year.

Both Pittsburg and Detroit are most
active to secure the next meeting, although
Louisville wants Cincinnati to take tha
meeting again, that city being thoroughly
equipped for the handling of such a large
gathering of sportsmen.

Winners of Farmer Tournaments.
Bowling; winners in former tourna-

ments:
' CHICAGO, 1901.

Five-me- n Standards. Chlrago t,7t6
Two-me- n Voorheis-Star- r. New York.1,203
Singles F. F. Brill. Chicago

Buffalo. 1002.
Five-me- n Fidelias. New York 2,793
Two-me- n Steers-McClea- n, Chicago. .1,237
Singles F. H. Strong, Chicago.... 649

INDIANAPOLIS. 1903.
Five-me- n 0"Learys. Chicago 2,118
Two-me- n Selbach-Colll- n, Columbus. 1.227
Singles D. A. Jones. Milwaukee.... 683

CLEVELAND. 1304.
Five-me- n Anaons, Chicago. . .' 2,7.17
Two-me- n Kraus-Sple- s, Washington. 1,14
Singles M. Kern, St. Louis 647

MILWAUKEE. 105.
Five-me- n Gunthers II., Chicago. .. ,l,75
Two-me- n Btretch-Rolf- e, Chicago. . .1,21 J
Singlea C. M. Anderson, St. Paul... 651

LOUISVILLE, 190.
Five-me- n Centurys 1., Chicago 2.794
Two-me- n Columbus. 1,2 4 7
Singles F. T. Favour. Oslikosh. . . . (69

ST. LOUIS, 1907.
Five-me- n Furniture Citys, Grand

Rapids ' 2.771
Two-me- n Richter-Bigle- Louisville. 1.1 4
Singles M. T, Levey. Indianapolis.. 624

Starts Under Good Condition.
CINCINNATI, Feb. . The eighth annual

tournament of the American Bowling con-

gress opened here tonight under the most
auspicious conditions a similar meeting ha
ever been held. For the first time the
bowlers are shooting for International
honors, teams from Vancouver, B. C, and
Toronto lending the former national gath-
ering a foreign flavor.

All eighteen alleys, the largest number
ever built In one hall abreast, were thrown
open at 8 o'clock, after Vice Mayor Oalvln
of Uiis city had welcomed the visitors and
President Garry Herrmann had offered tho
alleys to his executive committee.

Opening ceremonies were brief, but two
speeches being ma des and then the mem-

bers of the executive committee rolled a
ball down each of the shining drives, giv-

ing way immediately afterward to the
eighteen local clubs, which have been given
the honor and the martyrdom of breaking
In ths sticky runways. Th seen waa a


